7 Day’s Faculty Development Programme on “Learning Outcomes in Academics & Research Methods”

13th to 19th January, 2020

Venue: School of Management Sciences Sultanpur Road, Lucknow
School of Management Sciences, Lucknow, established in 2008, is approved by AICTE, Ministry of HRD, New Delhi and affiliated to Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Technical University, Lucknow. SMS Lucknow has been accredited with B++ Grade by National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) and SMS is the only Institute in Lucknow among Engineering & Management colleges to receive NAAC grading. SMS Lucknow has also been accorded with A+ rating in 2013 which was upgraded to A+++ in 2016 & secured 46th rank in 2019 in survey of B-Schools conducted by Business India. SMS, Lucknow offers quality education in the areas of Management and Technology offering PGDM (AICTE approved), MBA, M.Com, BBA, BCA, B.Com, B.Com (Honors), B.Voc. (Software Development), B.Sc. (Maths) and BJMC; B.Tech programmes in ME, CE, EC, EN & CS branches, Diploma in Engineering in Mechanical-Production and Civil affiliated to Board of Technical Education, Uttar Pradesh. SMS, Lucknow is considered today among the leading Management and Engineering Institutes in U.P.

SMS Lucknow dedicates its efforts in grooming future managers and technocrats to become outstanding entrepreneurs and business professionals. The Institute is maintaining high global standards by imparting value-based education, emphasizing on excellence in academics, research initiatives, strong industry interface, regular industry visits and enviable summer placements and churning out industry ready professionals who are emerging as outstanding contributors in the corporate world. The strides of SMS have been recognized in various national and international forums. The numerous awards viz. B-School Leadership award at world HRD Congress, Pride of Industry Award, Innovation and Outstanding B-School Award at Asia Brand Summit, and Outstanding Leadership Award by Star News, National Education Leadership Award for being the Outstanding Engineering Institute (North) by ET Now, UP Brand Leadership Award 2018, Educationist Award and ASSOCHAM National Leadership Excellence Award in Technical Education (North) are a testimony of the inputs that go into making a good institute into a better one and further being the best.

About SMS Lucknow

In 1976, some distinguished professionals in Lucknow, under the leadership of Mr. T.N. Dhar then Secretary, Planning, Govt. of U.P. came together and with patronage of the then Chief Minister Sri Narayan Dutt Tewari, Lucknow Management Association was formed as a local chapter of AIMA. Establishment of IIM at Lucknow in 1984 gave fillip to LMA’s endeavours in proliferation of Management knowledge and taking the management movement forward. LMA hosted a number of distinguished management speakers in its lecture meetings, a practice which still continues. Over time, LMA grew in size and stature and linkages. Sometime in 2000, it decided to work beyond management and, after considerable internal brainstorming, LMA adopted for itself a set of Mission, Vision, Values and Beliefs, which are recited in all LMA meetings and which thereafter guided all its activities. In the same year 2000, LMA got its first recognition with an AIMA award for best local management association in category 4. Since then, it has been a steady growth and LMA graduated to higher AIMA categories.

About LMA

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME ON LEARNING OUTCOMES IN ACADEMICS AND RESEARCH METHOD

Overview
The Faculty Development Program is a program which aims at facilitating the current and prospective teachers of Business / Management and allied areas to strengthen their teaching and research skills in the contemporary and emerging areas of management. The Programme will also help the teachers to upgrade their knowledge of the recent developments in teaching and research methods.

Exposure to case based methods of teaching will help the teachers in developing the skills in preparing cases to be used for their classes.

The program is intended for current and prospective faculty members and researchers of management Institutes, university departments, degree colleges and other professional / staff training Institutes.

Topics to be covered
Will focus on learning styles, teaching pedagogy including case based teaching, Web tools for Teaching, Philosophy, Introductory Statistics, Qualitative & Quantitative techniques for research, Research paper writing skills Communication for teachers.

Submission of Application: December 31st, 2019

Program Fees
- One Week program - Rs 3000/-
- 10% concession in program fee will be given for three or more participants from the same Institute
- Fee doesn't include travel, medical or any other type of expenses.

Payment Mode
1. Online Mode: Account No: 7337002100000289
   A/C Holder: School of Management Sciences
   Bank : Punjab National Bank,
   Branch - Gosainganj, Lucknow
   IFSC Code : PUNB0733700
* For any payment related query contact : 9462483650
   Email : madhurima@smslucknow.com

2. Offline Mode: Demand draft in favour of "School of Management Sciences, Lucknow", payable at Lucknow, India.

Contact Persons
Dr. Anurag Shrivastava
(Mob - 9323976308)
Dr. Madhurima
(Mob - 9462483650)

Dr. Mahendra Srivastava
(Mob - 9335697819)
Mr. Shubham Kaservani
(Mob - 9696814914)

About FDP

Overview
The Faculty Development Program is a program which aims at facilitating the current and prospective teachers of Business / Management and allied areas to strengthen their teaching and research skills in the contemporary and emerging areas of management. The Programme will also help the teachers to upgrade their knowledge of the recent developments in teaching and research methods.

Exposure to case based methods of teaching will help the teachers in developing the skills in preparing cases to be used for their classes.

The program is intended for current and prospective faculty members and researchers of management Institutes, university departments, degree colleges and other professional / staff training Institutes.

Topics to be covered
Will focus on learning styles, teaching pedagogy including case based teaching, Web tools for Teaching, Philosophy, Introductory Statistics, Qualitative & Quantitative techniques for research, Research paper writing skills Communication for teachers.

Submission of Application: December 31st, 2019

Program Fees
- One Week program - Rs 3000/-
- 10% concession in program fee will be given for three or more participants from the same Institute
- Fee doesn't include travel, medical or any other type of expenses.

Payment Mode
1. Online Mode:
   Account No: 7337002100000289
   A/C Holder: School of Management Sciences
   Bank : Punjab National Bank,
   Branch - Gosainganj, Lucknow
   IFSC Code : PUNB0733700
* For any payment related query contact : 9462483650
   Email : madhurima@smslucknow.com

2. Offline Mode: Demand draft in favour of "School of Management Sciences, Lucknow", payable at Lucknow, India.

Contact Persons
Dr. Anurag Shrivastava
(Mob - 9323976308)
Dr. Madhurima
(Mob - 9462483650)

Dr. Mahendra Srivastava
(Mob - 9335697819)
Mr. Shubham Kaservani
(Mob - 9696814914)
Faculty Development Programme
On
“Learning Outcomes in Academics & Research Methods”
13th to 19th January, 2020
Venue: School of Management Sciences, Sultanpur Road, Lucknow
E-mail: madhurima@smslucknow.com

FDP REGISTRATION FORM

Name: ________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________State :___________________Pin Code:_________________
Institute/Company/Organization.:______________________________________________________________
Designation_______________________________________________________________________________
Title of Research Paper (If applicable) _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail _____________________________________ Contact Number :_______________________________

Payment Details : 1. Online Mode : Account No : 7337002100000289
A/C Holder : School of Management Sciences
Bank : Punjab National Bank, Branch - Gosainganj, Lucknow
IFSC Code : PUNB0733700

2. Offline Mode : Demand draft in favour of “School of Management Sciences, Lucknow”, payable at Lucknow, India.

Mail completed form after Payment to: School of Management Sciences, Lucknow
19th K.M. Stone, Kasimpur Biriha, Sultanpur Road,
Near Gosainganj, Lucknow-226501
* For any payment related query contact : 9462483650
Email : madhurima@smslucknow.com

DETAILS OF REGISTRATION FEE (Please Select the Appropriate Option)

Payment Mode : Online [ ] Offline [ ]

Online Details
UTR No./ Receipt No. [ ]
Date [ ]
Amount [ ]
Remitting Bank [ ]

Offline Details
Cash [ ] DD [ ]
DD No. [ ] Date [ ]
Issuing Bank [ ]

Date ........................................ Signature.................................................................